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From the bright neon lights and bustling crowds to the captivating architecture and the sounds of jazz 
echoing off the streets, there's nowhere like the French Quarter of New Orleans. If you've always wanted to 
experience this side of The Big Easy, get the most out of your time here by staying local.

Choose from any of the following  and you'll be just steps away from the Valentino New Orleans Hotels
French Quarter's top attractions, restaurants, and nightlife hotspots. Along with their ideal location, these 
hotels also bring the charm of New Orleans right into your room, immersing you in all that makes The Big 
Easy great. Read on to get to know each of these hotels and make your next booking today.

French Market Inn

With its exposed brick walls, antique art, and cozy 
guest rooms,  offers a romantic French Market Inn

http://www.valentinohotels.com/?P_ACCESSCODE=TOURLA
http://www.hotelstmarie.com/?utm_source=tour-louisiana&utm_medium=landing-page&utm_campaign=hsm
http://www.frenchmarketinn.com/?P_ACCESSCODE=TOURLA


getaway right in the heart of the French Quarter. 
Built in 1722, the hotel fully embraces its many 
decades of history. Walk through the meandering 
garden and stone-paved courtyard and admire the 
period paintings, chandeliers, and columns.

Settle into your guest room with either one king or 
queen bed or two queen beds, some of which have 
balconies that overlook the French Quarter. Relax in 
the swimming pool before stepping out of the hotel, 
which sits within six blocks of Jackson Square, the 
French Market, and more. Explore the French 

Quarter, then come home to the French Market Inn.

Prince Conti Hotel

Standing one block away from Bourbon Street, 
 is a European-style charmer with Prince Conti Hotel

76 upscale guest rooms and suites, an on-site 
restaurant, and the popular The Bombay Club. Each 
room and suite comes with one king or two queen 
beds, while the suites have well-appointed sitting 
areas that provide a soothing place to kick back after 
a full day of discovering New Orleans.

When it's time to eat, head down to the stylish Cafe 
Conti for savory and sweet crepes, breakfast 
sandwiches, and other items available during 
breakfast and lunch hours. For dinner, look no 
further than The Bombay Club, purveyors of mouthwatering Creole and French cuisine and an impressive 
selection of handcrafted cocktails. Stick around for the live music held every night to enjoy the sounds of 
New Orleans.

 

Hotel St. Marie

Combining the undeniable appeal of the French 
Quarter with modern luxuries,  Hotel St. Marie
provides an elegant starting point to discovering New 
Orleans.

As one of the few hotels in the French Quarter with 
balconies, you can admire the view of the lush 
tropical courtyard or the bustling streets below 
without leaving your room.

Relax in the swimming pool and indulge in authentic 
Cajun food for breakfast, lunch, and dinner at the 
Vacherie Restaurant & Bar.

http://www.princecontihotel.com/?P_ACCESSCODE=TOURLA
http://www.hotelstmarie.com/?P_ACCESSCODE=TOURLA


Given the boutique hotel's location near Bourbon Street, you're just a short walk away from all the sights and 
sounds of the French Quarter.

Place d’Armes

The wrought-iron balconies and arched entryway of 
 serves up a hint of what this French Place d'Armes

Quarter hotel is all about. Beautifully restored 18th- 
and 19th-century buildings house 100 guest rooms 
and suites and two meeting rooms while also 
surrounding a verdant courtyard and swimming pool 
with fountains.

The Place d'Armes is another hotel with balconies in 
the French Quarter, which you can enjoy if you stay 
in the Balcony Room.

Rest easy, as the hotel's ideal location means you're 
just a stroll away from the famous Cafe du Monde and all the other sights of the French Quarter.

Lafayette Hotel

Fashionable and upscale, the  stands above Lafayette Square in New Orleans' arts district. Lafayette Hotel
Easy to reach along the St. Charles Avenue Streetcar Line, the hotel is a great option if you want to explore 
the French Quarter, attend a game at the Superdome, or visit the New Orleans Riverwalk and The National 
World War II Museum. Stays at this boutique hotel are luxurious, with each guest room appointed with 
modern furnishings and all the comforts of home. The hotel is also home to Desi Vega's Steakhouse, a high-
end eatery that serves USDA Prime steaks, Gulf seafood, an an extensive selection of wine.

Make your next trip to the French Quarter of New Orleans memorable by staying at any of these Valentino 
New Orleans Hotels. Find out more here.

http://www.placedarmes.com/?P_ACCESSCODE=TOURLA
https://www.lafayettehotelneworleans.com/?P_ACCESSCODE=TOURLA
http://www.valentinohotels.com/?P_ACCESSCODE=TOURLA

